
Suitcase Stuff
By “Skink” Browning

J6NAH JAMES is sporting a new glamour gal around Charlotte -
—He is 53, sire, 18, a marriage date is to be set soon JOHNNY 1
WILD, the Blowing Rock playboy, lost his best gal to his best eohage i
chum last week—Johnny played with trash, Chum played with cash ;

POPULAR SALISBURY MATRON, lost her sack dress in the >
street last week. She was tipping out lightly with another, the grape- ,
vine tipped off the main stud and he took wings downtown. Stud, ;
femme and dress went in different directions ROBERT (Chapel •
Hill) SNIPES, paid the wife and kids (Mrs. Frances, Celestine, John- ,
sie ahd Gloria) a surprise visit last week. The family enjoyed the
evening together MATTHEW PHILLIP BASS was sentenced tb ¦
die list week in Wake County Superior Court, for the rape of Mrs.
Sarah K. Mahler. Solicitor CHAMBERS made a poor showing for
the state. Guess he was surprised by the staunch and forceful argu ¦ |
mem that Attorney HERMAN TAYLOR presented for the defense, j
Bass, seemingly was convicted on sentiment and not on the feeble
effort* of the solicitor- BASS was up for a similar crime in the
early part of the year, but the state set him tree, thereby encourage-
ing the attacker The North Carolina Association Tennis Tourna-
meht. held in Durham, July 16, 17, 18. and 19. got less publicity th&n
thi local Tournament held last, week for junior boys and girls at
Chavis Park. Director, Carl Easterling, saw to It that the public
kept informed to the progress of the tourney The “closed affair'
in Durham was not haid as far as the public was concerned. Guess
thfc ttw that attendt-d. heard of it by the “grape* me’ or the one ir
two small articles that appeared in the local paper*. Guess that’s
the dignified way to hold a Negro Tennis Tournament, especially
in Durham People were there from New York to Texas, and Mayoe.
% few from Durham Edward Thorpe, Cecil Perry, Motyre Lattie
Eleanor Nunn were the first Juniors to represent, Raleigh in the ;
Tennis Event since the days of Chris and Douglas Hunt—who were 1
tennis deamons.

MRS, MARY POOLE THROWS A PARTY FOR THE ACE
With all of the Newport touches and a Waldorf fringe the birthday i

party was a whammy. It was HUBERT POOLE'S birthday, and the '
wife didn't forget it. K-26 in Washington Terrace will never forget
July 18, 1958, and the guys and company that assembled for the cele- j
bratiOn will never forget the assortments of salads, braised and
barbecued chicken, condiments ala Cape Cod fashion, sun-crushed- j
new'beiijfE, dainties of all descriptions and lush wateric-s to suit the 1
taste.- They were there: the Wayland Hortons, the Wade Smiths, the |
William Holloways, the David Douglasses, the George Handys, the j
Albert Johnsons the Hilton Riddicks. Portia Cutehtns, Lizzie Bird- ;
son, Sgt. Allen Kelly, Henry Whitehead and Dick Revis.

A cross-section of coaches, recreation celebs medical profes-
sionals, paratrooper jump Sgts., school niadams and masters and
out-of-t Owners highlighted the occasion to the top round of the
Raleigh gtrmmer social season.

THE MIRACLE ‘SHOT” Tl/AT OETSROVS BLOOD CLOTS
"DR. MARIO SEFANINI. of St. Elizabeth’s Hospitaj :n Brighton

Massachusetts has discovered a new meld that, may be a mere im-
portant life-saver than Sir Alexander Flemings mold that yielded
up penicillin and led to the culture of other powerful antibiotics. Dr.
Stefanirti's mold when injected into the bloodstream, hunts down
blood clots that have formed anywhere in the body and destroys
them in a matter of minutes! And, unlike previous anti-coagulant
drugs, it is completely safe and can be used without danger on the
sickest patients. Now for the first, time, we possess a weapon which
can safely be used to break up blood clots without danger of shock
—the dreaded killer of so many patients in the first stages of a heart
attack.". Note: The above paragraph was taker from a report in a!
national magazine.

RECEIVES MASTER'S DEGREE Mrs Anne Boone Arrington,
daughter of Mrs. Mamie Boone, Jenkins St.., Burlington, received her
Master’s degre at Rutgers College in New Brunswick, N. J. Mrs. Ar-
rington is a graduate research assistant and meal planner for the
college nutrition study. The protein nutrition study will continue for
two more years as pari of a required project sponsored by the U. S
Department of Agriculture, and Mrs, Arrington will work one more
year with this class. She is assistant Director of Foods at New Jersey
State Hospital in Marlboro, N. J., and will continue her work there
after two years leave of absence, Mrs. Arrington is a graduate of
Jordan Sellars High and Shaw University, Raleigh.

Burlington Notes i
By MRS MAUDE M BROWN

SOI Apple Street
BURLINGTON The one-day

District Conference of the Wom-
an's Baptist Home and Foreign
Missionary Convention was held
last Thursday in Trinity. N C. at

the First Baptist Church of which
Rev. Chester Gaige is pastor.

The theme was “Missions —World
Peace.” Mrs. Ruth Melton was
chairman. Following d evotior.s ihe
topic “Working for World Peace"
was discuesed by Mrs. J W. Penny,
o* Burlington, Mrs Elvira Guy Os
Greensboro, and Mrs. Gray of Tri-
nity.

Next were the reports of circle
presidents and department work-
ers. This part of the program was
interning and informative. A deli-
rious lunch was served in the
church dining room, and this was
followed by resumption of the bu-
siness session Reports of commit-
tees and junior and senior super-
visors were heard.

Mrs Buth Melton delivered the
.mnual address based upon the
theme. Mrs. Bass of High Point di-
rected the Youh Program and was
assisted by Mrs Brooks.

The youth program featured so-
los. reading Os papers, group dis-
cussion with one speaker from each
of Guilford. Alamance and Ran-
dolph Counties. Mrs. Ophelia Sut-
ton reported for the Junior Depart-
ment.

Persons attending from Burling-
ton were:

Mrs J. W Pennix, Jr. Mrs. Ibby
Williams, Mrs. Carbella Reaves.
Mrs. M. M. Brown. Mrs. Emma Mc-
Coy. Mrs. Mary Thompson. Mrs.
Mary AM*fi6n, Mrs. Anna War-
ren Mrs. LOrens Forest and Rev-
H J. Cobb, pastor.

Til* Southeastern District Sun-
day School Conversion of the Chris-
tian Church was held this past
week in the Ebenezer Christian
Church with Rev. W. M Lake, pits-
lor. All sessions were interesting

informative. The attendance was \
good, and the convention was term- j

j ed a very successful one
The women of the First Baptist

Church of which Rev H. J. Cobb
j is pastor, began their meeting at 8 j

! t m. with Mrs M. M. Brown serv- !

i ;ng as mistress of cercmdni.es. Mrs. )
j Ethel Slade of Glover Garden j
Community delivered the main ad- j
dress: “The Women of Today, Her j
Faith, and Work" based upon Pro- :
verbs 31:10-31.

Sunday School followed this
meeting and the morning service-
was held at ii a. m. with Mrs. Mary |
Beion as mistress of ceremonies, i
The speaker was Miss Mae D. !
Holmes superintendent cf State !
Training School for Girls at Kins- i
ton, N. C„ Th£ them# was: "Worn- \
efts Imperatives for Growth."

Miss Holmes in her usual quiet

j manner, gave the women of this
! community the Bible receipe for
j Growth at home, in the church
j and communiy.
| At 8:18 p in , Mrs. Mary Ander-
| son directed the Baptist Training
Union and the hour was treasured
so much by the youth of the com-
munity

At 7.30 p. m with Mrs. Esther
Pennix as mistress of ceremonies a
pageant was presented. It. was en-
titled “Women of the Bible" with
Mrs. Ruth Warren as narrator. She 1

j made etch of the following cha-
j racters very real indeed at they

i marched down the aisle in the dim-
j iy lighted church:

Sarah ¦- Mrs. Myrtle Reaves, Re
j bekah—Mrs. Viola Stanfield, Joche-

i bad Miss Virginia TrollingOr,
Rachel—Mrs Nathaniel Gaddison.

Deborah Mrs. Catherine
Hobbs, Naomi Mrs. Bessie Tate,
Ruth—Mrs Christine Vaughn, Es-
ther—Miss Shirley Williams, Eliz-
abeth— Mrs. Lillian Matthews,
Mary (Mother of Jesusi Mrs. Er-
nestine Pennix. Martha-—Mrs. Oti*
Riilford, Mary (sister of MSrtha)

—Mra. Vivian Shoffner, Electa—

ODDS-ENDS I!
By ROBERT ft. SHEPARD

! .

RALEIGH MEN HELP CARRY I
THE BALL: The people herea-
bouts cab be proud of the manner
two of Raleigh's outstanding citi-
zens helped carry the fight ::o
compel the National Education
Association to take a stand r-
gainst segregation in the public
schools during the closing sessions
of the NEA in Cleveland, Ohio.

In the thick of this fight that,
was highlighted in newspapers
from coast to coast, were ou; own j
Dr. W. L. Greene, executive sec-
retary, N. C Teachers Association
apd Dr. Nelson H. Harris, dean of
the School of Education, Shaw
University.

From all indications, the NEA.
like our National Congress i
dominated by Southerners who

have since the Supreme Court
outlawed public school segregation
in 1954, blocked every effort to
have the association take a pub- j
lie stand favoring the court's'
decision.

This year the liberal forces, af-
j ter a series of pariimentary ma-

; neuvers, forced a. declatory re- j
; solution to be heard arid debated ,
on the floor of the convention.

Due to the obstructionist tac-,
: tics employed by the opposition, it ¦¦ was not until the last day of the I
' convention that this resolution j

i was presented to the full body for

i action. And it was in the usual j
! turmoil of the closing session that :

; the forces of democracy lost the |
; battle. No one can deny the fact;

; that a great moral victory wasi
; won. however, because before the !
! resolution could reach the con- :
¦ vention floor, it had to be cleared |
through several committees con-
trolled and dominated by reac-
tionary Southern leaders, both

! Negro and white.
Drs. Greene and Harris, using,

the same foresight and ability!
they have used in helping the N-j
C. Teachers Association become
one of the leading educational \
groups ir. this country, were able j
to help bring, this legislation to j

! the convention floor and to keep I
it alive there until the conven- j
tion's closing moment.

Having got this far this year. U ’
jis a foregone conclusion that j

I when the NEA meets in St. Louis I
jnext June one of the first orde.si
iof business will be a resolution j
! favoring the U. S. Supreme
Court school interpretative order:;

calling for immediate compliance j
with the same

BASS TRIAL IN RETROSPECT j
! Now that the infamous Bass trial j
! is over and a jury has found him |
! guilty as charged it, might not bp j
I amiss to dwell a little while an I

1 some background angles of tuc;
! case.
i Since Bass was not, allowed to ;

j take the stand, nothing about nis j
! previous criminal record was
i brought out during this trial. It
! seems to be a fact, however, that.
'he does posess a rather dubious
I background, including a convic- i

1 tion for assault upon a man and a |
j charge of attempted rape on a j

i Negro woman this year,

i It's the later charge, attempt-
ed rape of a Negro woman,

! that we feel is pertinent to
the charge that has resulted in
him receiving the death sen-
tence in Wake Supreme Court
last week.
Bass was never tried for the •

! rape attempt upon the Negro wo- i
I man. At that time he was em- :
i ployed by the same insurance !
i company for whom he was work-
! mg when he made the attack las:
| June. It has been alleged that the!
i reason he escaped being brought

1 to trial for the attempt upon ihs
; Negro woman last March was be-!i cause some officials of the in-,
| surance company successfully m-1
! tervened in his behalf and hadj
| him returned to the company's
building to resume his work them.

If these allegations are true
and as far as we have been able

1 to learn, they have not been de-
nied. it would appear that the in-
surance company is as guilty as
Bass of the crime for which he

| was convicted last week. And if
i the insurance company shares in
| this guilt, the city of Raleigh, the
state of North Carolina, in fact,

the entire South, ail share in this
ftUiAV-

It is not through accident that
Negroes are let off so lightly when
they are accused and convicted of
groes mentally enslaved, to pre-

j vent them from attaining any de-1
I gree Os respect for the rights of j
i their brothers. When Bass was ac- j
| cused of trying to rape a Negro \
! woman last March, to the white

] man’s thinking that was nothing,
jSo what: they probably mused.

! The story is that the Negro wotn-

¦ an succeeded in getting away from
i Bass after a struggle.

The story m the other case is
| that the woman could not get a-

; way. The story behind both of
1 these stories Is e. lesson for the

! white man in the South to learn:
! a lawless person is color blind. He
will attack a white person just as
readily as he will attack a black
person. And he will feel free to
make further attacks if he has

Mrs. Ells Stephens.
The committee of ihe program

consisted of Mrs. Helen Banks,
chairman: Mrs Gagalene Harris
nnd Mrs. Mary Shanks. Remarks ,
were made by the pastor, Rev. H.
J Cobb.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Russell mother of Mrs, Eth- I

el Slade, Mrs. Catherine Thompson |
of Stanford Conn., were weekend j
Burlington guests and worshipped !
at the First Baptist Church at the
early sendee.

Mrs. Pauline Johnson of Ruhut
Stree left Friday evening for Pitts-
burgh Pa., for a visit with friends.

Mr. and. Mrs. Simon H Bsynes of
Slmsford N Y., spent Friday in
Burlington visiting relatives and
friends. They wore the guests of
Miss Lena Baynes of Graham, N. C„
and lift Saturday for Hampton, Va

Mrs. Key West Boone end daugh-
ter, Kay, are in Washington D. C.. '
with her mother, Mrs. Maude Cor-
bett who is ill.

Miss Sarah Hazel of Chester, Pa
:* visiltng relatives and friends.
Wc hope her a pleasant stay.

THE CABOLINIAN
WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, JULY U. 19k*

[GOLDSBORO RELIGIOUS LIFE GROWS, HOMES IMPROVE
£

r

GOLDSBORO CITIZENS MOVE AHEAD The citizens of Goldsboro are improving their homes
and recreation facilities The above photos of home- and the swimming pool entrance are. from left to
right, on top row: The home >f Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glenn, 302 \V. Spruce Street. Photo on right shoes
the new office and clinic of Dr. R. Q. Weathers, S Slocum Street Bottom photos, left, to right, shows

, the home of Professor and Mrs. F, L Larkins, 393 S Virginia Avenue, and the entrance to the swim-
ming pool, opened last week for the children of this city.

Goldsboro
News

By J H GRAHAM
GOLDSBORO Corpora] Ths-

deus Rayner of the armed forces,
formerly stationed at. Fort Bras..
recently sent to Germany, was ac-
cidently electrocuted while putting
up an antenna It came into con-

; tact with a high voltage wire dur-
ing a high wind storm. Corn Rav-

| nor was a native of Mt Olive. Hr
I often visited the Bostic Family at

| j 310 South Virginia St, also was a
| j frequent vimtoi to the Smion

Fresbytei ian Church, Goldsboro.
I Mrs. Dorothy Parkpr of 207 South
j Leslie Street is taking a special
j course at THE GREATER UNIVER-

i PITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.
I Chapel Hill.
[j Prof, and Mrs James H Carney
I] of 503 Miller Street visited with
|j friends and relatives in Richmond.
[ Virginia las* week.
I Mr. Stephen Sherard of 510 Can-
I ai Street died Monday night after

j having been sick for a number ofPRESENTS CHECK _TO WINNER The CAROLINIAN spon-
sored .: l’asiors* Popuhu il.v Contest beginning March 20, and ending j

j June 19 The Rev. B. R. Richardson, pastor of the Shiloh Presbyterian

i Church Goldsboro, was the happy winner of the two fifty dolJ.tr
j hnnne.es, also <*-_«• top prC- of¦» two hundred dollar gift. Mr. J. H.

i Graham, the CAROLINIAN representative, is shown presenting the
\ cheek to the Rev. Richardson.

I
“

CAHY-ASBURY
: ROUNDUP

BY MISS MAE N, HOPSON
' By MISS MAE N. HOPSON

! CARY The Sunday morning

j service at. Union Bethel AME
j Church was well atWdned. Rev. J.

i A Hunter, pastor, preached a won-
derful sermon from the subject:
¦‘GIVEN’'. Among visitors was
Mrs. Nell Shore of Durham, N. C,

A mu-.ca! nro-r.vr, featuring
the Goliim Gate Quartet of Fuouay
Fprings and other singers, was
sponsored by Mrs. Lucy Statten in
the afternoon. A substantial offer-
ing was raised.

Amow? those whs attended the
singing program which was held
in the Safety Club were Mrs, Snow-
den Perry, Mrs. Lena Jones and
Mrs. Josephin Chavis. Mrs. Jones
won the first owe of ten dollars

SICK
Mr. Horace Jones, who is in St.

Agnes Hospital, is steadily iwprov-
| ing, while Mr Clarence Gotten is at
| home doing fine Mr. Estes Barbee
| is at his home on Fast Boyd Street.
! Let us remember each of them in

an appropriate manner
PERSONALS

Mrs. Grace Jones of Durham Is
here visiting her mother,. Mrs. Es-
tella Burrell on 815 North Academy
Street.

Mrs. Louise Jones, on 122 East
Johnson Street, has as her guest

her brother, Mr. Samuel Hicks of
Durham.

Miss Essie Davis? has returned to
her home in New York after spend-
her vßction with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Woods of 301 Walker St. after

months. He was sitting on his front
porch during a part of the day and
all thought, that he was improved
until late evening when he became
very Rl and failed to respond to
medical treatment He Is the broth-
er of Mr Matthew Sherard, also
uncle of Mrs. Leroy Borden, wife of
Prof. Borden principal of Barnes
Elementary School

We understand that Mrs Freda
McLamb is improving nicely at the
nospital.

Mr. Dock Sykes of Washington.
D C. visited with his mpther. Mrs.
Cora Sykes, of 416 School Street,

Mrs. Alice Sykes Hogans of 309
South Virginia Street, his sister,
and other relatives recently

Our women have been wearing
the sack, sheath and chemise, but
boy o’ boy see some of these gals

on the beach and you 11 wonder
why so much was hidden yet there
and so much to be seen To you gals
that have a husband or sweetheart
I say watch your m;;n.

State College
Answers

QUESTION; How can I get tree
seedlings for my farm 7

ANSWER; Contact, your county
farm agent. He has the necessary

order blanks and price list. The
county agent or pour local forestei
can also give pou advice on the
most suitable type of seedling for
your land. The N C. Division of
Forestry expects to have 95 million
seedlings available for 1953-59
planting. But- order early.

QUESTION: Japanese Beet-
les are appearing on my land.
What can I do?
ANSWER: Spray with DDT.

But if the beetles are attack-
ing vegetables, which are to be
marketed within four days, you

I

, SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT j
Have you ever thought bow you I

would you feel if you turned to God
| for help and found that He was on
! vacation for the summer? Perhaps

: we never even lot that thought enter
! our minds, because we know that

tne God whom we worship and on
whom we build our faith is never
on vacation and never any farther .

; away than a prayer

Angler News
By MRS, FOLLY C. STOKES

ANOIFF A well-attended ter- j
vice was held at Cutt* Chapel on j
Sunday morning amidst the sum- ;
mer heat Rev. Avery preached a !
challenging sermon. Hie subject;— j

‘ "Get Oil In Your Vessels,” Mat- j
| thews 25:3. He emphasized that, as i
| Christians, the world is trying to j

see the light in our lives.
Moral living is not enough. The

cares of the world willput out the
light, he (hat walketh in the dark
stumbles Keep oil in your vessels
and let your light shine, the light
will draw someone to Jesus. The
spirit ran high during the service
there were several visitors pres-
ent.

Holy Communion and a program
followed the service in the after-
noon

IN AND OUT OF TOWN
Mrs. Amey Carlton of New York

spending his vacation in New York

with his -on and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs, O. Garner. Jr., Mr. G.
Garner has returned to h's home on
Washington Road.

I not been punished for prior ones.
'The sooner the white South learns

I this lessen, the sooner we will
i have less lawlessness, less crime
jby Negroes against Negroes and
the more respect for the rights

l ard piivileges of all persons,
j crimes against each other. That is

| all done by design, to keep Ne-

Ninety-six per con* of V. S.
farms are family operated.

Daily demand fer water in the
United States is estimated at 200
billion gallons. ‘The demand may
double ir, the next 2S years.

'

ft Pays To

ADVERTISE i

City has been visiting her parents,

Mr, and Mrs. N. C. Matthew* for
several weeks.

Mrs. Pearl Merritte and Miss So-
sa Matthews, grandchildren of Mr.
and Mr,*. N. C. Matthews visited
for a week.

Mrs. Merritte and Miss Matthews
are children of Mr, Quincy Mat-
thews.

Mr. Herry Clark and Mrs. Lector
Clark of Detorit, Michigan visited
relatives for a week. Other visitors
in town were Mrs. Roter Bund p of
N«v.r York, Mrs, Roy Dewar of De-
troit, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man McLaughlin and children of
Philadelphia.

Mr. Glenwood Blalock is making
his home in Willienvstown, N J.

BIRTHDAY
Deborah Saunders celebrated her

birthday with s party Thursday
evening. She was ten years old.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mis
Edward Saunders of Philadlephi*

SICK USX
Mrs. LillieMatthervs and Mr. Ma-

dison Dewar
THOUGHT

The integrity of men is to be
measured by their conduct and set
by their profession.

I

FIRST AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH This church, shown
above, at Goldsboro, is pastorcd by the Rev M. W. Morgan, insert,
It is one of the most beautiful churches in this community and ha?
the largest membership in the city. Rev. Morgan has served the con-
gregation for the past fifteen years. His objective: “The church is
primarily concerned with the s ’ mg of souls, yet it has other objec-
tives which it strives to reach ga.rd to Its members. The objec-
tives are; To keep the members in ’ormed as to the activities of the
church; to improve the spc 1a 1 talents for the good of the
church; to prove to every member that he forms an integral' pari

i of the church; to develop membrs spiritually, physically and morally
and to help the members develop a more. Christian attitude towards
God and mankind. 'Deacons are. James White. William Aldridge, A. B.
Reid. Richard Howell. Matthew Sherard, Deivia Lewis, Clarence

| Sampson. C I. Bland. T. C. Cooley. Hardy Cofield, Earl Whitted, Sr.
and .lames Cowan.

Johnnießrewington Given
Last Rites AtDunn Church

DUNN Funeral services tor
"Ir. Johnnie E. Brewington of

'¦ tin vr.ra held at St. John Bap-
-t Church recently.

.
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j JOHNNIE E. BREWINGTON

The Rev, O. P. Foster of Burling-
i ton officiated. He was assisted by
| the Reverend McDaniel, acting pas-

j tor of the church.
Mr. Brewington died at home.

: 1021 East Edenton Street. Dunn,
j after a short illness

I He joined the church at an early

age and became a devout. Christian.
| serving as deacon and treasurer of

his church for many years He was
; a member of all bis church's activi-
i ties, encouraging cooperation a-

j mong his fellow workers. He was
’ a loving father and devoted hus-

i band
! Born in Sampson County. July

I 27 1382, Mr. Brewington was a pro-

j should use Malathion. DDT can
be dangerous when consumed

by humans. It may be necessary

; to spray ditch hanks and other
vegation around your fields, if
the beetle* are to be controlled
QUESTION: Is there any dang-

er of lightning damaging my barn
by running along an attached wire

I fence?
ANSWER: Yes To correct the

danger ground tfje fence at the

I post nearest the barn. Make sute
! the ground wire is attached to
i each lateral strand of the fence.

FOR YOUR

GRASS CUTTING
See

WILLIAM CAMPBELL
914 Slaughter St.. Apt. »

Goldsboro, N. C.

| We will cut your lawn to please

you or no charger, Try Me!
i „,,BginTnmrrt
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,
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JL VOMA^
$3- 95

. s quart

100 Proof. Made from Grain
by L. Reltky & Cie,
.Cockeysville, Md., U.S.A.

»

gressive farmer and a great lover
of fisfcin?

| He is sun wed by his wife. Mrs
j Hattie Brewington of the bottle;
six chtldien. Mr? Lillian Martian.

! Mrs. Cr.r*TlJ> .Tones Rpv John K
, Siewington. Mr There Brewing-

ton. Mr. Jidward Bi ewington, all of
New York; and Mrs Wijomia Bry-

| ont of Sanford: four sisters. Mrs.
, .Josephine Grady Dudley; Mrs-, Re-

na Goodman. Dunn; Mrs, Bessie T
Cheek, Raleigh; Mrs. Leora Alien,

Richmond. Va.; three brothers, Mr,

itnfus Brewington. Dudley; Mr.
Nathan Brewington, Durham; Mr.
Ronnie Brewington, Raleigh: Thir-

i teen grand uhild-en. and a host of
I other idatives. His body was in-
i' ierred at Dudley

J. C. HARRIS
LUMBER CO.

See Us For Tour

Building Needs
"Your One Stop Building

Supplier"
704 SOUTH SPRING ST.

Dial CA 6-9321—P.0. Bos 3»e
BURLINGTON, N. C.

1957 Chev. Bel Air. 2-dr., hard-
top power glide, radio
heater. White wall tiros
Tutone paint. 12.000 act-
ual miles. Matching ir
tenors. This car is tike
new $1,995

1957 Buick Special 2-dr hard-
top. Ail extras. Tutone.

Low mileage. Matching

Interior. $2 795
1955 Oldsmobiie Holiday 08

Hydramatic. Radio, heat-
er. Like new throughout,

$1,795

1954 Buick Special 4-dr. .Se-
dan. Dynaflow. Radio,
heater. White wall tires.
Light blue finish. One
owner $1,495

3953 Buick Super 4-dr. Sedan
Fully equipped. Tutone

$595

BILL PRICE
| BUICK, Inc.

dQicgaus^

Bottled By

BURLINGTON
Coca-Cola Bottling Co,

Burlington, N. C.

13


